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Oregon forests are bounty for bees
by Christine Buhl, PhD
ODF Forest Entomologist

Spend some time this summer
looking for evidence of bees in your
forest, it won’t take long. Find a spot
with even the smallest flowers in
bloom and you will likely see visitation
from one of our over 500 species of
native, wild bees or perhaps a honey
bee visiting from a nearby hive.
Inspect areas with exposed soil for
round holes, and maybe a bee might
be looking right back at you! Hang out
by a stump full of beetle exit holes on
a sunny day, and chances are bees
will be hovering nearby looking for
access to one of these tunnels. Bees
are all around us, even in temperate
forests. They’re utilizing not just
flowering plants in the understory, but
also crevices in the ground and wood
to nest or overwinter in. There are
many opportunities to enhance
habitat for these vitally important
wildlife, which support the
reproduction of plants in forest
ecosystems. Oregon is home to many
different types of forest ecosystems
that serve the needs of a diversity of
bees. Early seral stage forests that
follow logging or wildfire are
especially important for providing an
influx of light, heat and exposed soil
for nectar and nesting opportunities.
Mature, closed canopy forests are
also a reservoir for bees with different
requirements.

of bees and the Oregon Bee Project
(OBP) is working hard to understand
how to better conserve and enhance
bee abundance and diversity across
a variety of habitats. OBP is an
Oregon State University and Oregon
Departments of Agriculture and
Forestry collaborative with private
and public partners. We don’t have
all the answers yet, as to what bees
occur where and what their
requirements are, but as we continue
to investigate here are some basic
guidelines:

Oregon is a place with a rich diversity

Select plant species to provide the
most continuous flowering window
during the year.
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There are many pollinator plant mixes
out there, some may not grow well in
your area or serve your local bee
species. It’s best to rely on regional
lists such as those provided by the
Xerces Society and the Natural
Resources Conservation Service. Aim
for natives when possible, and use
species you already see thriving and
getting pollinator visitation. Although
conifers are wind-pollinated, don’t
forget the flowering trees that do
attract bees such as maple, which is
an important early-season nectar
source. https://xerces.org/pollinatorconservation/pollinator-friendly-plantlists
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/Internet/
FSE_DOCUMENTS/
nrcs142p2_041919.pdf

Plant both disk-shaped (e.g., daisies)
and tube-shaped (e.g., columbine)
flowers to serve bees with short as
well as long tongues.
(continued p. 2)

Linn seedling sale to
go on with COVID
safety measures
by Larry Mauter
LCSWA director

Linn County Small Woodlands
Association is moving ahead with its
26th annual seedling sale. The
board met on December 2 and
agreed to proceed with the event.
The sale is set for Saturday, Feb. 6
at the Linn County Expo Center.
Proceeds from the sales fund
university and 4-H scholarships for
Linn County students.
One component of the fundraiser —
forestry information booths
and woodworkers’ market place —
will not be part of the event this year
because of COVID.
Modifications such as drive-by
pickups for pre-orders, additional
spacing for sales, and staffing
volunteers in family groups are also
part of the plan.
Seedling sale Chairperson Bonnie
Marshall told directors that the sale
will follow COVID restrictions in place
in February.
“The hardest part is not knowing
what the rules will be at that time,”
Marshall said.
“We don’t know yet what restrictions
will be in place for our Saturday sale,
so we strongly encourage everyone
to pre-order early,” Marshall said.
(continued p.8)
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A Forest full of Bees
(continued from page 1)

Group similar flower types to create
stronger attractive signals and reduce
travel time for bees to their next
preferred meal.
Create patches of exposed soil (bees
don’t like to dig too much through
duff); some bees are attracted to
small mounds of soil.
Leave some pithy stems (cut stems
so that pith is exposed), coarse
woody debris, snags and stumps
bearing cavities for nesting.
Nesting boxes may also be installed
to serve specific species. https://
www.xerces.org/publications/factsheets/nests-for-native-bees

....don't forget the flowering
trees ...such as maple ....
Fallow areas such as old skid trails,
landings, roadsides, etc. are great
places to create bee nectar and
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nesting habitat!
Avoid grazing or mowing when plants
are actively blooming.
Remove invasive or overly aggressive
plants that reduce forage plant
diversity. Although many of our native
bees often visit exotic plants such as
Scotch broom, Himalayan blackberry,
foxglove, etc. invasive species can
reduce native plant diversity and
therefore bee diversity. This is
especially damaging for specialist
pollinators that have coevolved with a
particular native plant.Carefully read
and follow insecticide labels for
warnings on toxicity to bees and other
pollinators. Oregon State University’s
“How to Reduce Bee Poisoning from
Pesticides” app (also a printable PDF)
make it easy to search the bee
toxicity warnings for active ingredients
found in various pesticides.
Utilize selective rather than broadspectrum insecticides with lower
residual times to reduce effects on
non-target organisms. Realize that
even systemic insecticides may travel
to nectar and pollen long after they
are applied.
Apply insecticides after blooming
period ends. Avoid applying
insecticides during the time of day
when bees are most active.
Generally, bees are most active
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during warm (>60°F) daytime hours in
spring and summer, although some
species are also active just outside of
these windows.
Report any suspected bee poisoning
to the National Pesticide Information
Center (PARC) 503-986-6470 or via
calling information at 211.

Apply insecticides after
blooming period ends
If you want to get more involved in
understanding and enhancing bee
habitat in your woodlands:
•

Volunteer in bee censusing
with the Oregon Bee Atlas
https://
www.oregonbeeproject.org/

•

Tune into OBP’s PolliNation
podcast http://
blogs.oregonstate.edu/
pollinationpodcast/

•

Ask ODF about wildlife food
plots for bees (OAR 629-610,
ORS 527.678)

New publication with more information
coming soon! “Forest Bee Pollinators”
at https://
woodlandfishandwildlife.com/ !

Order Seedlings Now
Order seedlings early
to improve your choices,
and to assure planting
appropriate species.

OSU Extension Online Calendars
Benton, Linn, and Polk Extension events:
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/benton/forestry-naturalresources
Sign up for the Compass and Needle mailing list
to receive an email notice when an event is scheduled.

Order seedlings now!

Contact Jody Einerson:
jody.einerson@oregonstate.edu
541-713-5000

Lane Extension events:
http://extension.oregonstate.edu/lane/upcoming-classes-events
Contact Lauren Grand:
lauren.grand@oregonstate.edu
541-579-2150

Upcoming Events
The Partnership for Forestry Education will present Tree School Online
classes.
Registration Required: https://knowyourforest.org/TreeSchoolOnline
Date and time: 1st & 3rd Thursday each month, til June 15, 3 – 4:30 pm
Cost: Free
Current list of scheduled classes:
January 5
Forests as Habitat for Wildlife: Priority Actions for Habitat Management
January 19
Wind, Rain and Dead Tanoak: Sudden Oak Death in Oregon
Benton Small Woodlands virtual annual meeting, Thursday, January 28,
6-7:30 pm. See p. 11 for details.
Linn County Chapter seedling sale, Saturday, February 6, 8 am-noon,
Linn County Expo Center, see p. 1 for details.
Lane County Chapter seedling sale, Saturday, February 6, 8 am til sold
out (about 11 am), see p. 5 for details.
Lincoln County Chapter seedling sale, Saturday, February 27, 4-H
Building at Lincoln County Fairgrounds. See p. 11 for details.
Lincoln County Chapter annual meeting, March, to be announced.

Oregon wildfire survivors
If you sustained uninsured losses or damage due to wildfires beginning
September 7, 2020, you may be eligible for disaster aid.
Federal funds are available to help eligible individuals recover from
wildfire in Clackamas, Douglas, Jackson, Klamath, Lane, Lane, Lincoln,
Linn, and Marion counties.
To apply, call 1-800-621-FEMA (3362)
TTY, call 1-800-462-7585
711 or Video Relay Service, call 1-800-621-FEMA (3362)
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Lane County Chapter News
President's Update
Winter 2021
To all members and forest
landowners, I am hoping for and
wishing you a positive and stable
2021. The year 2020 has left us with
many memories. LCSWA began
January 2020 with a productive and
well attended annual meeting at the
Eugene Elks Club off West 11th. We
all came together to socialize with
fellow members and catch up on
OSWA activities. The meal was great,
and the information presented gave
us optimism for the upcoming year.
However, that was not to be. By
March, the nation was dealing with a
coronavirus that was impacting not
only the United States but the world.
In the United States we experienced
restrictions being imposed by both our
federal and state governments.
Normal activities became limited with
all gatherings facing strict restrictions
or out-right cancellation. Both LCSWA
and OSWA were directly impacted by
these actions and experienced drastic
reductions in all activities. OSWA’s
annual meeting, scheduled as a
physical gathering for Springfield, was
canceled and rescheduled as a virtual
meeting. All physical tours and
gatherings for the rest of 2020 were
canceled or changed to virtual events.
But we must give credit to OSWA and

Gary Jensen, Lane County Chapter President

many chapters across the state for
adjusting and striving to carry on
business.
Our challenges did not stop with the
coronavirus. By late summer we were
facing one of Oregon’s worst wildfire
seasons. The fires that followed
challenged all of us, over 63,000
acres of forest lands owned by family
forest landowners burned in eight
counties throughout Oregon. We will
all survive, but many will face the
challenges of recovering from the
damages brough about by these fires.
OSWA has been present and strongly
supports its members impacted by
these fires. It has worked to directly
contact members affected by the fires
and providing them information on
government agencies they can
contact for financial assistance.
Hopefully, all who need support get
the assistance they need. Just know
that OSWA is there to support and
encourage all. Do not hesitate to
contact the Salem office if you need
assistance.
With all we have experienced in 2020
LCSWA is looking forward to 2021
with optimism. Currently we are
planning our annual meeting to be
virtual and on January 20. We also
encourage members to follow OSU
extension and its extensive

Lane County Chapter
Board of Directors
Gary Jensen, President

treegary@aol.com
(541) 935-8653
Dick Beers, V.P./Membership Chair
rbeers2606@comcast.net
(541) 729-2516
Mike Atkinson, Treasurer
(541) 344-4991
1964coyote1963@gmail.com
Connie Atkinson, Web Page Coordinator
mac3853@gmail.com
Tom Bauman
linsayga@peak.org
(541) 746-8990
Wylda Cafferata, Secretary
wyldac@gmail.com
(541) 937-3114
Gordon Culbertson
ggce@aol.com
(541) 285-3288
Rick Olson
rolson2@attglobal.net
(541) 997-3792
Alan Peterson
4agpete@gmail.com
(541) 954-1860
Chuck Volz
chuckvolz67@gmail.com
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educational experiences being offered
via its online network. Currently, we
are also planning for our seedling sale
in February but have some concerns
about being able to use the Alton
Baker Park facility. We may have to
reschedule or provide it online. Stay
tuned in, we will be updating you.
OSWA is also in a state of change.
The executive director, Jim James, is
retiring and currently a search is
ongoing for his replacement. This
leadership transition presents
challenges for OSWA, which the state
board is dealing with. A forthcoming
major issue will be how to cover
OSWA’s operational costs. Proposals
are being considered to increase
membership as well as a possible
dues increase. Stay tuned. Actions
will be coming up in the near future.
Once again, make your opinion
known and let the officers know what
you think.
A positive is we have seen log
markets rebound and current
conditions have moved log prices for
Douglas-fir mill logs into the $850/mbf
range. There is a question as to
whether the raise can continue. We
are beginning to see increased
(continued p. 5)

Lane County seedling sale February 6
by Lindsay Reaves
Lane Chapter member

Lane County Small Woodlands
Association invites all to our annual
seedling sale on February 6. We are
excited to provide over 4,000
seedlings (trees) and nine species of
native shrubs to the public.
We will be at the east end of Alton
Baker park, open at 8 am, ending
when we sell out (which is usually

Lane County (continued from p. 4)
volumes of logs coming from many of
these burned areas, as landowners
move to salvage marketable timber
lost to the fires. Hopefully, markets
remain strong. With our current fire
season, mills will be experiencing
challenges with log supply lines. This
challenge may lead to opportunities
for those of us with access to our
forest lands and an interest in
harvesting, if the price is right. Stay
tuned and hope for the best. We will
endure the season and patiently wait
for the future.

...over 63,000 acres of forest
lands owned by family forest
landowners burned in eight
counties throughout Oregon
As LCSWA continues to wrestle with
the pandemic and the aftermath of the
fires experienced in Lane County, we
struggle with what can be done for
our members. Currently all tours that
were scheduled have been canceled,
and we don’t see any taking place
until late 2021. One positive activity
has been Oregon State Extension
Services taking on training sessions
and offering online classes covering
all phases of forest management,
including tree schools throughout the
state. Should you be interested in
any of the sessions, I strongly
suggest you contact Lauren Grand at
Extension for scheduled events or go
to Extension’s web page. I would
also encourage you to follow LCSWA
on its Facebook page. Thanks to
Kate McMichael and T Hauser, our
Facebook page has been updated
and provides you a platform to post
activities on your forest as well as ask

around 11 am). This is a first come,
first serve event. Plan to stand in line
if you come early, and dress
accordingly.
Lane County Small Woodlands
Association is excited to bring native
shrubs and plants to this year’s
seedling sale. Folks will have the
opportunity to purchase understory

plants/shrubs that add to the diversity
of a woodland (or urban setting) to
support birds, butterfles and
pollinators alike. Nine species,
approximately 900 bare root plants,
with an average price of $3 will be
sold as bare root plants. Fern
varieties may also be available,
depending on nursery supply. !

questions and receive information
from others.
With the beginning of the new year
2021, I encourage all to renew your
membership and pay your dues. Your
membership is critical to OSWA’s
success in providing the support and
information so critical to managing our
forest lands. Thanks for your past
involvement in our association and I
look forward to seeing you in the
future.
Lane County Upcoming Events:
The 2021 annual meeting will be held
virtually and is scheduled for
Wednesday, January 20. More
information is to be coming.
Annual seedling sale – Currently
scheduled for Saturday, February 6,
at Alton Baker Park. (We may face
cancelation if the city restricts our
access to the park.)
Lane County Extension Forester:
Lauren Grand – Lauren can be
reached through the Eugene Office
for Extension Service.
996 Jefferson St
Phone: 541 579-2150
Eugene, OR 97402
email:
lauren.grand@oregonstate.edu
Next quarterly Board Meeting: Feb
2021 - Date to be set, currently we
are uncertain as to a specific day and
location.
Take care and enjoy your forest. We
look forward to seeing you at
LCSWA’s upcoming events and our
heart goes out to all who have been
impacted by the local fires.
Gary Jensen, LCSWA Chair u
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Valley pine group seeks
information on
ponderosa stands
by Mike Barsotti,
Executive Director

The Willamette Valley Ponderosa
Pine Conservation Association is
working to quantify how many acres,
the ages, and the location of
ponderosa pine plantations in the
Willamette Valley.
1. We would like to estimate the
future log supply.
2. Growth and yield tables need to be
developed for ponderosa pine in the
Willamette Valley and the location of
stands of various ages on different
soil types are needed to be
measured to establish growth tables.
This information will complement the
work of an Oregon State University
graduate student who used imagery
and GIS technology to locate and
quantify pine plantations in the
Willamette Valley.
If you have or know of pine
plantations in Willamette Valley, it
would be very helpful if you would
complete this online form (click the
form link) or send by email the
location, acres, and approximate age
of the pine stand to
barsotti@wvi.com.
Thanks for your help. !

Linn County Chapter News
Forest history will help us more forward

-by Tim Otis, incoming Linn County Chapter President

As we, who live in western Oregon,
look ahead to 2021, we should
probably look back at the last year
for what may help us move forward.
I know, I didn’t want to either.

First, COVID-19. For those who
have lost loved ones to this, there
are really no adequate words.
Remember that your family and
friends care about you, want to
support you in any way they can. If
you were ill and recovered, as my
niece and my son were and did, you
are truly a fighter. If you were an
“essential worker,” bagging
groceries, driving trucks, or caring
for patients in the hospital, as my
daughter was, we salute and thank
you. I know this is not over, but
hopefully it will be soon. Here are
the lessons I have tried to learn from
this time:
--Hiking in the woods is a
treasure. Last week we hiked a
beautiful urban forest with my family,
wearing masks and separated on the
trail. It was a complete joy.
--Take the long view. Generations
before us have been through
struggles with disease. Many
diseases were battled up through the
19th century, Influenza during WWI,
Polio throughout the 20th

Take the
long view....
century until the vaccine in the
1950s. We are the latest chapter. I
was reminded of these generations
once when using an increment borer
to get a core sample from a huge
ponderosa pine tree. It was almost
300 years old and still growing. It
had multiple burn scars. The forest,
and our human family, are resilient.
We must remember that no matter
what, the trees will outlive us. We
do the best we can to care for them
and each other while we are here.

--Value the time alone. As much as
being alone is a challenge, it is also
a gift. You can never predict what
you may learn. This year I walked to
corners of our tree farm that I had
not seen in decades. As I was
walking, I first heard, then saw, a
Pileated woodpecker. Shockingly
large, white stripes on the neck,
sharp red crested head, he
continued pecking as I just stood
and stared in awe.
Next, Fire. For those of us who
tend trees, fire is always in the back
of mind. This year it was in front.
Here in Linn County, as September
wore on, we were all watching the
Lionshead, Beachie Creek, and
Holiday Farm fires, then trying to
survive the smoke for weeks. In
Southern Oregon and along the
North Santiam, thousands of homes
were lost. Some of you have lost
your trees to fire. The take-aways
are much harder to talk about than I
thought as I began this writing:
--Fire has always been a part of the
landscape. We know that,
intellectually. Emotionally, though, it
makes no sense as you look at the
ash and metal that was your home.
Time, the great healer, may offer
some peace.
--The trees will grow back. We can
now have some perspective on the
Tillamook burns in the 1930s and
’40s. Those 80-year-old trees are
now some of the most magnificent
forests in Oregon.
--Going forward, we can, to a
degree, prepare for catastrophic
fires. We can create defensible
space around our dwellings, build
with non-combustible materials,
remove ladder fuels, maintain wider
and better roads, and create water
sources.

Finally, Us. I would encourage
each one of you to reach out and
call someone who may be alone or
discouraged. Whether Zoom, or
Face Time, or simply the sound of
your voice on the phone, it would,
I’m sure, be appreciated. !
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Mother Nature asks: Do I have your attention now?
-by Lee Peterman, Outgoing Past President, Linn County Chapter

This 'Annus Horribilis', 2020, has been
a wake-up call for some and a rollercoaster for all. In case one hadn't
noticed, Mother Nature has repaid us
humans for our awful treatment of the
natural world by setting upon us
plague, wildfire, murder
hornets, drought, tornadoes and more
hurricanes in one season than ever
before. Folks, climate change is real;
as real as a tsunami following an
earthquake offshore, (which, given
how this year has gone, will be next in
the lineup.) People far smarter than
me have made the observation that
there are none so blind as those who
will not see; when will the remainder
come 'round?
It's almost as if the Earth is asking
humanity: Do I have your attention
now?? Since the early 1970's, climate

Reality is that which, when
you stop believing in it,
doesn't go away.
--Philip K. Dick
scientists have been sounding the
alarm, with increasingly desperate
frequency, but they have not been
taken seriously. Now it's nearly too
late -- even though the effects of
climate change are already upon us -longer and deeper droughts, wilder
wildfires, more numerous and brutal
hurricanes, record-breaking heat
waves and melting ice floes -- people
are refusing to see it, let alone accept
it; and one wonders, what will it
take...?

Credit where due; some OSWA
members are hearing and heeding the
call: planting adaptable species,
growing for wildlife habitat and
preserving and nurturing pollinator
species like Kincaid's lupine for the
Fender's blue butterfly. Looking to the
future with species like ponderosa
pine or California walnut for mast to
feed wildlife and consciously not
planting mono-culture Douglas-fir in
laser-straight plantation rows. To
those it should be said: good on
them! Begin as you mean to go -- if
just a few show the way, others surely
will follow -- think: progress, not
perfection.

Adapt or perish, now as ever,
is Nature's inexorable
imperative.
-- H.G. Wells

Linn County Chapter Officers
President
Vice Pres
Secretary
Treasurer
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Lee Peterman
Tim Otis
Jonathan Christie
Shirley Holmberg
Jim Cota
Jane Hufford-Strom
Larry Mauter
Bonnie Marshall
Sherman Weld

541-223-3935
541-619-4918
503-394-3192
541-259-3963
541-367-3232
541-367-7054
805-400-8552
503-769-6510
541-367-5386

petey711@hotmail.com
Timothy.otis7@gmail.com
christie@smt-net.com
vestis3@gmail.com
osomauter3@att.net
bonniem@wvi.com
slweld569@centurytel.net

Standing Committees
Membership Jim Merzenich
Activities
Lee Peterman
TFOY
Joe Holmberg
Education
Fay Sallee
Seedling Sale Bonnie Marshall
Scholarship Katie Kohl
Linn deputy Sgt. Chris Houdek

541-466-5004
541-223-3935
541-259-3963
541-451-5322
503-769-6510
541-451-1734
541-990-4370.

jim@oakbasin.com
petey711@hotmail.com
praediolum@yahoo.com
sksallee@yahoo.com
bonniem@wvi.com
kohl@proaxis.com
choudek@linnsheriff.org
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Recently, on a tour of Bogwood,
another OSWA Chapter President
commented on the contentious topics
I've chosen to write about to the
general readership and it was
gratifying to know that perhaps in
some small way, those articles may
be helping to bring attention and
consideration to the dire situation we
all face. When the members of the
Linn County Board coerced me into
accepting the role of Chapter
President, I resolved to use the
platform to speak out on some of the
challenges we as forest landowners
face. No doubt, others in OSWA
(continued p. 8)

Bogwood

(continued from p. 7)

chapters have likely looked askance,
(or scoffed outright), at the articles
submitted. But if the thoughts
expressed have reached even one
person who has then altered their
outlook by a degree, or perhaps
started "going green" and purchased
battery-powered forestry equipment,
then it was worth the effort spent.
To the relief of many, (one imagines),
I've preached my last sermon. It's that
time of the year, the changing of the
guard -- according to the bylaws of the
Linn County Chapter of OSWA -- my
time in office is complete and I now
(gratefully) step away from the lectern.
I've done my sentence and am being
released. Like Cincinnatus, general
and statesman of ancient Rome, I'm
giving up the gavel and returning,
happily, to my (tree) farm. Unlike some
presidents, I know when it's time to
leave and willingly do so.
That being said, there are some high
points during my tenure as Linn county
chapter president of which I am proud:
--helping the ONREF/OSWA fund clear
the last hurdle and take hold
--seeing the Robert Mealey Ponderosa
Pine environmental education project
move a little farther toward completion
--nominating well-deserving folks as
"Volunteers of the Year."
I can't say it's been fun, but it has been
interesting. I'd also like to thank the
officers and directors who make up the
Linn Board of Directors for their
tireless efforts; I simply would not have
been Chapter President without them.
In articles past, the request, no, the
plea, has been manifestly broadcast:
"Please step up and help your local
chapter!"
The Board of Directors for each and
every OSWA Chapter requires folks to
be ready and willing to heed the call -now is the time people; volunteer and
make a difference. Shrug off the
palpable indifference, folks. As the
quote above exhorts -- be selfless, be
brave and help out where you can.
Your chapter has been there for you -time now to return the favor. Linn
County, as your new-incoming
president, Tim Otis, steps up to the
podium, kindly give him the helping
hand he needs and deserves. All
members owe it to the chapter and

themselves to keep the Linn Chapter
moving forward.
A final, parting thought:
"Volunteering is the ultimate exercise in
democracy. You vote in elections once a
year but when you volunteer, you vote
every day about the kind of community you
want to live in."
--Anonymous

Stay safe and we'll chat soon,
Leland (Lee) Peterman
Bogwood !
Seedling information chart p. 13
Order form p. 15

Linn seedling
sale
(continued from p. 1)

Last year there were 203 pre-orders
and 135 sales on Saturday, she
reported. The sale will be held from 8
am until noon, or while supplies last,
at the Santiam Building at the Expo
Center. Same-day sales can be
purchased with cash or checks. See
order form on p. 15. Pre-paid orders
will be packed in sawdust and ready
for pickup between 8 and 11 am.
“We have a great selection of bare
root and plug seedlings this year,
most of them natives. We are
offering conifers, deciduous trees
and shrubs, evergreen shrubs, and
several native wildflowers,” added
Marshall.
Proceeds from our sale continue to
fund the chapter’s forestry-related
college scholarships, 4-H
scholarships and other programs
that promote forest and natural
resource education.
In 2020 LCSWA awarded $7,600 to
our outstanding college scholars and
4-H students.
The Local Woods Fair that has been
held in conjunction with the seedling
sale is expected to return as part of
the 2022 seedling sale. The preorder deadline is Jan. 23. Orders
should be mailed with your check to
the address on the order form.
An information packet will also be
available soon on our website
(linncountyswa.org). !
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Linn chapter
offering relief
on 2021 dues
Members of the Linn County Small
Woodlands Association who were
stung by the September fires or
suffered COVID-related losses can
get a free pass on their 2021 OSWA
dues.
Board members voted unanimously
to assist members with dues help,
agreeing that maintaining
membership levels through 2021
would be a positive feature of the
action.
Persons interested can contact
membership Chairman Jim
Merzenich. All contacts will remain
confidential.
“Because of the effects of the
pandemic, wildfires, and continued
drought, I fear that some of our
members may find it difficult to find
the cash needed to renew,” said
Merzenich in an e-mail to board
members.
“Our membership retention was
phenomenal last year but that all
occurred before the pandemic. I'm
worried most about the effect that the
pandemic and our inactivity will have
on renewals,” he said. Current Linn
membership is 114 families, he said.
Contact Merzenich at 541-466-5004
or jim@oakbasin.com.
In another action, the board agreed
to donate $100 to the Z Hall in Scio.
The hall is usually the site of the
LCSWA annual meeting and potluck.
Because of virus concerns that
indoor gathering has been canceled.
Nomination of officers for 2021 and
other membership business will be
conducted via e-mail and post-card
notification. !

Linn volunteers have deep roots in forests
by Bonnie Marshall LCSWA director

I grew up with the Willamette National
Forest in my backyard. I loved the
smell of fresh cut trees and wood
chips. I loved the lush green of
summer and the discovery of new
things in the starkness of winter.
Lance’s connection to the outdoors
started early in life with family
camping trips, year-round Boy Scout
camping, and mountain climbing. He
developed major compass and routefinding skills, long before GPS was
commonly used. He was fortunate to
spend more than 20 years with my
dad, gleaning so much history and
information about the local woods and
mills! In the past 10 years Lance has
solo-hiked the Pacific Crest Trail from
Mexico to Canada and hiked two
major cross-country routes (as in no
trails), with his brother: The High
Sierra Route in California and the
Bailey Traverse in the Olympic
National Park.
In recent years, I realized how little I
really knew about forestland and
managing it. My two sisters and I own
750 acres of timberland in east Linn
County that had been our dad’s
“playground” in his later years. He
delighted in planning and building
roads, working on bridge design and,
of course, logging. We purchased the
land in 2011 from our mom and
benefitted from the infrastructure our
dad had established on the property.
Our mission is to maintain that legacy!
Lance and I have only been active
OSWA members the past 7 or 8 years.
We frequently attended Clackamas
Tree School and took basic forestry
classes through OSU Extension,
gradually building our knowledge. It
wasn’t until I became a Master
Woodland Manager in 2014 that I
realized how little I really knew, and
how much more there was to learn.
When Fay and Sherm Sallee asked
way back in 2016 if I was interested in
taking over the Seedling Sale for Linn
County’s OSWA chapter, I very
naïvely agreed. Lance had no idea
that he would be such an integral part
of it. Five years and hundreds of
volunteer hours later, I will admit I am
proud of what Lance and I have
accomplished. Fay and Sherm were
extremely organized and were great at

Editor’s Note: Linn County Small
Woodlands Assoc. is lucky to have
members like Lance and Bonnie
Marshall. Bonnie has shared the
couple’s story and their activities with
OSWA. Chapter President Lee
Peterman selected the Marshalls as
volunteers of the year. Among other
things, he credited them for their
leadership in the annual seedling sale.
“The care and attention paid to such a
monumental undertaking showed in the
flawless execution of the plan with
regard to obtaining the seedlings,
arranging the myriad of details in
accepting payment for orders and
wrangling the volunteers who came to
help with the packaging of those
seedlings,” said Peterman.
“This year, 2020, saw the highest
volume of orders as well as the greatest
dollar amount in sales since the Linn
Chapter seedling sale began. There are
far too many points to list which go into
the operation of the seedling sale, but in
the case of Bonnie and Lance, they
achieved spectacular success,” he said.

teaching and coaching us along the
way and have continued to be the link
for rounding up our valuable multigenerational volunteer crew.
Lance has great computer skills and
has incorporated a data base program
to use for the seedling sale. With that
he can pull up multiple reports,
specific mailing lists, maintain
inventory, etc. He retired almost two
years ago from Portland Fire and
Rescue as a firefighter, but before that
he was a builder of residential homes,
an IT person for a wood products
company, and a CPA in his younger
years. My skill set is not quite so
diverse: I am semi-retired as an RN.
Lance and I have two children. They
both live in Portland but look forward
to getting out on the property
occasionally. One experience we
have shared with them is following
property lines, finding property
corners, learning about survey
markers, and bearing trees. Lance
and Evan have shared mapping
resources, GPS information and other
technical data over the past few years.
Mostly, we enjoy getting out on the
property, whether to hunt, explore new
9

Bonnie, Lance Marshall
2020 Linn Volunteers of
the Year
along with fire bell from
family tree farm
areas, or just watch the trees grow.
My sisters and I have really enjoyed
several of the WOWnet (Women
Owning Woodlands) retreats and
learning how other women have
become forest landowners. There is a
special camaraderie there. I have
thoroughly enjoyed working with other
OSWA members at the seedling sale
and other events. I love touring
properties and hearing about what
people are doing on their land, what
their latest project is. Although we
may have different goals and
objectives for our properties, there is
an underlying thread that ties us
together.
I have really missed all the in-person
OSWA events and OSU Extension
classes this year with all the COVID
restrictions in place. I look forward to
gathering in groups again and sharing
stories and experiences. But in the
meantime, we can always make a trip
to our happy place! !

Lincoln County Chapter News
President's Message
By Peter Bregman, Lincoln Co. SWA President

President's final message.
After writing the president message
for about 10 years, it is time for me to
hand the gavel over to a new
incoming president, as I am too old for
keeping up with our rapid changing
environment of the timber industries.
This is needed for two reasons, one is
for the chapter to stay alive by
bringing in new team members, and
two, my commitment to my wife and
family of managing “the Family Trust”
here and in Lodi.
The requirement for a new president
is to bring a younger generation into
managing the future of the county
chapter, a graduate of a more recent
education. One that would understand

the direction of our industry and
depend on the stability of timber.
There are a number of reasons for the
chapter’s existence: one is the
comradery, getting to know those that
live and farm in our county; the
connection with the state OSWA team
in consolidating our voice with the
other chapters into one voice at the
state legislature, that should include
younger voices; keeping the local
chapter informed as to the changes
that affect us.
To pass on the gavel, therefore, is
important to have new ideas
presented. My desire to step down is
not a farewell to the chapter but my
realization to make these changes to

Lincoln County Chapter Board Members
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Vice Pres.
Treasurer
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Board mem.
Board mem.
Board mem.
Board mem.
Board mem.
Board mem.
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keep the chapter vibrant and alive.
We are there to guide not steer its
direction.
It was with the help of this chapter
that we can still do aerial spraying, a
tool that the larger operations need to
have to produce a new and vibrant
stand of trees that can be harvested
in about 40 years.
The Bregmans have enjoyed these 10
years and considered it the privilege
for us in being the chairperson of this
chapter. We have learned much from
these experiences which helped us
make our family tree farm into what it
is today. The comradery of getting to
work with many of you was an added
benefit and will continue to be a
privilege.
So, Alice and I want to thank those
that assisted in taking us under their
wings, like that of eagles. We are
forever indebted to Jim Denison,
who was the key in us becoming
members of this chapter and the
support of the Steenkolks and the
Steere family, in all their commitment
to us and the chapter.
This past year has been a challenge
for us and, yes, we are not just
getting older but some of us are
getting too old for the challenges
ahead. The younger generation
should be part of that direction and
they should carry on if they want to
have a say in the directions being
brought to the legislation table.
This year we prepared three times
for the annual meeting and tour in
Waldport. They all had to be
canceled; two because of the virus
and the last one, because of the
major fires. This brought a windstorm
from the east that blew down 200+
year old spruce trees right across the
main tree farm road.
I want us to recognize Jim James as
he has been our spokesman for many
years. He was and still is instrumental
in the slowing the process of more
rules and regulations. He will be
retiring this fall; we all owe him our
gratitude. He is working on his
replacement who will keep our
presence in Salem.
Our membership dues are what help
provide the money to obtain and keep
(continued p. 11)

(continued from p. 10)

a quality person to carry that load,
which requires personal skills and
knowledge.
So, what will 2021 bring? By having
a strong OSWA, we will have control
over some of that legislation. It does
not matter as to who is right, we just
want to make sure we together do
what is right.
The chapter wishes you all a Merry
Christmas and we trust for better
times to come and let us stay
together in the only organization that
represents our interest, which
depends on your participation as a
paid-up member.

Benton annual meeting a
virtual affair Jan. 28
by Dave Ehlers, Benton SWA president

Benton Small Woodlands
virtual annual meeting,
Thursday, January 28,
6-7:30 pm

Although we can't meet in person,
we will have a virtual meeting to get
By paying that membership fee we
reacquainted, share a virtual
can be heard by those that are willing
beverage of choice, take care of
to speak on our behalf which can not
annual organizational business.
be expected to be done for free. !
In addition, we will have the
opportunity listen to a timely
presentation on the Labor Day Fires
by OSU Forestry professor, Dr.
Christopher Dunn:

Lincoln County
seedling sale
coming Feb. 27

by Judy Pelletier, Secretary

The chapter's annual tree seedling
sale in the 4-H Building at the
Lincoln County Fairgrounds will be
on Saturday, February 27, 2021.
Joe Steere is in charge and says it
will be same as before...only
masks will be required and will
include temperature checks at the
door; otherwise, it will be our
normal sale scenario. Expecting a
seedling shortage because of the
fires, Joe said that 10k fir, 10k
cedar etc. would be minimum
number of trees per order, but that
on the actual day of the sale,
supplies of 1-100 seedlings per
sale will be available and won't
compete with fire orders.

“Unprecedented or Unexpected?
A Look at Oregon’s 2020 Labor
Day Fires”
As we all know, 2020 will be forever
known for all things unusual, and the
Labor Day fires were yet another
example. Were they unprecedented?
What conditions led to their

New board member Rex Capri
and guest Brendan Mathews were
introduced.
The chapter's annual meeting will
be in early March, 2021.
The Tree Farmer of the Year event
will be in September, 2021. Jim
Holt is the Tree Farmer of the Year
nominee. Tour of his 35-acre farm
will be during the dry season
because of dirt cat roads.
Lincoln Co. Chapter Volunteers of
the Year 2020 are Tom Wiley and
Steve Allen for the many hours
spent in the last seedling sale. !
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development? What can be done to
prepare?
These are some of the questions
we’ll explore together as we take a
look back at these low-probability,
high-consequence events.
Dr. Christopher Dunn is a Research
Associate in the College of Forestry
at Oregon State University.
He spent eight years in fire
suppression and fuels management
prior to pursuing research on fire
effects and ecosystem response to
mixed severity fires. Dunn is also a
member of the U.S. Forest Service’s
Wildfire Risk Management.
Science.Team.
We apologize to those who may be
uncomfortable with such activities,
but we encourage you to participate
via telephone or enlist the help of
family or friends. Mark your
calendars. Meeting details to
follow.!

Benton County Chapter News
Dave Ehlers, Benton County Chapter president

I hope that all members in the fourcounty area are thriving as we exit the
holiday season of 2020 and enter the
new year of 2021 with the hope of
timely vaccinations, the Oregon
Family Forest Convention in July, and
high-quality small woodlands tours by
next fall.
As promised, we held three fully
booked, simultaneous Mini Tours on
the morning of October 17.
Attendance was limited to ten
participants, with required masks and
social distancing. We had a beautiful
fall day and a great opportunity for
learning and sharing. A “Hike with
Mike” Albrecht on his Woods Creek
property on the north face of Marys
Peak highlighted a 25-acre thinning
project by Miller Timber performed in
January. There was lively discussion
of decision making, costs and goals of
the practice as well as some plant
identification. Van and Ann Decker
hosted at their Tree farm, south of
Philomath. Professor Decker had his
students measure diameter at breast

height (dbh) and calculate the board
feet in one plot to estimate the board
feet/acre. The group then looked at
trees that Van has measured every
year for 25 years and discussed the
different rates of growth related to
sunlight. Lastly, a 24-year-old
Douglas- fir stand that had undergone
a PCT (pre-commercial thinning) 10
years earlier underwent a real time
density measurement and touch up
PCT of 10 trees. I hosted the 3rd tour
on our J2E Tree Farm in Hoskins,
where we evaluated a 2019 pruning &
PCT in a 19-year-old Douglas-fir
stand with a before and after 1/10
acre plot. We next examined plots and
wood cores of 35 to 40-year-old
Douglas-fir stands with northeast and
southwest aspects, 5 years after a
commercial thinning. We discussed
the response to thinning as well as
the effect of drought on the two
different stands and their aspects.
Sarah’s cookies helped keep the
group focused throughout.
The small number of guests led to
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thoughtful questions and discussions
on all tours. Because of great reviews
from attendees, we plan on more
mini-tours in the spring. If you would
like to host a mini-tour in your forest,
or for more tour information, contact
Pat Boren at
Borenwood99@gmail.com.
The 2020 Woodland Information
Night was shared virtually on October
28th via a Zoom conference. Glenn
Ahrens, OSU Extension Forester in
Clackamas, Marion, & Hood River
counties, presented Species Selection
in a Changing Climate. Glen
discussed the recent changes of local
climates in Oregon and how one
might mitigate these changes by
planting variable species of native
trees or different seed sources of
Douglas-fir, while pointing out
potential pitfalls. Next was Cory
Garms, CEO of Greensense Remote
Sensing, as he talked about Small
Unmanned Aircraft Systems
Applications for Oregon Small
Woodlands. The future of drones in
forest management is exciting. Doug
Sackinger, GIS Coordinator of Benton
County, explained and showcased all
of the tools and layers of making
maps on Benton and Linn County’s
Geographic Information Systems. If
you need to make maps of your
property, Doug’s presentation will
assure excellent outcomes. Thanks to
our presenters as well as Pat Boren
and Brad Withrow-Robinson for
organizing the conference. Check out
the OSWA Benton Chapter Blog to
watch the entire program, well worth
your time.
BSWA Facebook Group: Darrell
Oakes has set up a Facebook group
called "Benton County Oregon Small
Woodlands". If you are a member of
the Benton County Small Woodlands
Association and have a Facebook
account, please sign up and join in. It
is a private group and you will be
approved for membership by the
administrator. It's a great way to share
information and connect within our
group. Give it a try!
!

Bring the hawks home to roost:
Raptor management on small woodlots*

by Richard J. Pederson, Wildlife/ Silviculturist Program Manager, U.S.D.A. Forest Service, Pacific N.W. Region, and Ron
Shay, Woodland Fish & Wildlife Project Coordinator

Raptors, or birds of prey, include
hawks, eagles and osprey. Raptors
benefit small woodlots because most
of their food is small mammals with
some birds and reptiles.
Many of the small mammals that
hawks take from woodlots are the
same species that cause damage to
young conifers. Small game
mammals such as rabbits, squirrels
and game birds (pheasants, quail,
grouse) are sometimes caught for
food, but not in numbers which would
impact the populations of these
species if proper habitat is available.
The turkey vulture, or buzzard, is
one of the most frequently seen large
soaring birds and is often mistaken for
a bird of prey. However, the buzzard
is a scavenger, not a bird of prey, and
feeds on the remains of dead
mammals and birds. In the Pacific
Northwest, the turkey vulture is
migratory, arriving in early spring after
wintering in southern climates.
Hawks
Oregon provides habitats for a wide
variety of hawks, some of which are
present during all months of the year.
During fall and winter many large
broad-winged hawks (buteos) can be
seen sitting on power poles, fence
posts or other perches in the
Willamette Valley. Many raptors
spend the winter near grasslands,
shrublands or fallow fields where
they hunt rodents for winter food.
Saw-log-size conifers provide roost
sites and shelter from inclement
weather. Openings in stands or
young plantations provide habitat for
small mammals and birds which
provide winter food.
Habitat Management
Woodlots, large and small, provide an
opportunity for predatory birds to find
food, nest sites and seclusion from
urban development and human
disturbance, Habitat requirements
for the hawks can easily be worked
into a variety of woodlot
management plans. Habitat
requirements for hawks do not
interfere with or constrain a well-

managed conifer or mixed conifer/
hardwood woodlot.
Because they eat primarily rodents,
mice, gophers and small mammals,
hawks support the woodlot manager
by assisting in the control of common
woodlot pests that destroy
commercial trees. Gophers, which
cause more damage to forest
stands than all other rodents
combined, make up a significant
part of raptor diets.
Woodlots provide several important
habitat needs for hawks that would
otherwise be lost to urban sprawl and
development, Predatory birds, like
other forms of wildlife, survive best
when there is a diversity of
vegetation types and a variety of
vegetative structures (size and
shape) available for nesting, roosting
and feeding. Woodlots provide this
diversity among farm fields and urban
development. The variety of
vegetative structures on a woodlot
from small, dense, un-thinned stands
of saplings to sawlog stands with
open canopies and clear understory
provide the necessary diversity for
living space.
Nesting habitat is one of the most
critical woodlot elements for the
hawks. Most hawks, except for the
small kestrel, nest high above the
ground in tall trees. Both conifer and
hardwood are species to manage for
raptor nest sites. Nest boxes for
kestrels can be placed at the interface
between established stands and
openings if dead tree cavity habitat is
not available. A single tree managed
to extend above the commercial
forest canopy, during some portion of
stand rotation, is an excellent nest
site for hawks.
Hawks are particularly vulnerable
to disturbance during the egg
laying phase of nesting, which can
occur from January through March.
Most species lay only three-to-five
eggs. Management activities and
travel near active nest sites should be
avoided or restricted during this time.
Perch trees or snags scattered
through the woodlot also provide
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valuable habitat. Hawks commonly
use tall dead trees for resting and as
a lookout point for prey. This can be
accomplished by referring to the
publication, "Managing Small
Woodlands for Cavity Nesting
Birds" published in October 1991.
When stands are rotated and it is not
possible to leave tall snags or perch
trees because of safety constraints,
perch poles can be installed to
provide "look-out posts" for hawks. A
pole, 20-25 feet in height, with a 3-4foot cross can be erected to serve as
a perch. This provides an opportunity
for hawks to be on the job watching
for rodents which may damage young
regeneration. Christmas tree
plantations are excellent places for
perch poles.
If rodenticides are used to control
gopher, rabbits or mice, the timing of
application and careful selection of
the treatment areas can reduce the
risk of losing a resident hawk that
may eat a "sick" rodent. Forest rodent
control is usually most beneficial in
late summer or early fall. This is the
best time for reducing risk to resident
hawks. The young have fledged and
many hawks have moved to winter
habitats or started their migration
south. When it is necessary to
implement a rodent control program
with a resident hawk in the woodlot,
an untreated buffer can be left around
the nest or perch tree and trapping
substituted within the buffer area.
Unrelated to woodlot vegetation
management, but equally important
for good hawk habitat is the control of
disturbance during nesting and the
elimination of shooting of birds of
prey, which is a violation of both state
and federal law.
*From Hawk, Eagle and Osprey
Management On Small Woodlands,
the Woodland Fish and Wildlife
Project:
https://knowyourforest.org/sites/
default/files/documents/Hawk, Eagle
and Osprey Management on Small
Woodlands.pdf
!

Take these actions to stay fire safe
from Reducing Fire Risk on your Forest Property,
Pacific Northwest Extension Publication 618

The five principles of creating and
maintaining fire-resistant forests
are:
•

Reduce surface fuels.

•

Increase the height to the base of
tree crowns.

•

Increase spacing between tree
crowns.

•

Keep larger trees of more fireresistant species.

•

Promote more fire-resistant
forests at the landscape level (i.e.,
your surrounding private and
public neighbors) by reducing
fuels both vertically and
horizontally.

Following these principles
accomplishes three goals:
1.Reduces the intensity of a fire,
making it easier for firefighters to
suppress.
2.Increases the odds that the forest
will survive a fire. Small trees, shrubs,
and other understory vegetation may
be injured or killed, but larger trees in
the stand will only be scorched, and
soil damage also will be reduced.

3.Reduces the extent of restoration
activities needed, such as replanting
or erosion control measures.
Reduce surface fuels
The reason for reducing surface fuels
such as slash and small shrubs is to
reduce potential flame lengths,
making fire easier to control and less
likely to reach into tree crowns.
“Reducing” does not mean removing
all organic material down to mineral
soil; instead, reduce significant
accumulations of surface fuel.
Specific treatment methods for
various fuels are discussed in more
detail in the following section.
Increase distance to base of tree
crowns
Increasing the distance from the lower
surface fuels up to the base of tree
crowns means a longer flame is
needed to ignite the crowns. When
tree crowns ignite (torching), the
stage is set for a crown fire.
Removing ladder fuels, including
surface fuels, and pruning the larger
trees raises the base of the forest
canopy. Pruning is particularly
effective in young stands, where
crowns may still be low to the ground.

Increase spacing between tree
crowns
When tree crowns are farther apart, it
is harder for fire to spread from one
crown to another, even when the wind
is blowing. Thinning reduces crown
density. It’s important, however, to
reduce the slash generated from
thinning, to reduce the potential for a
high-intensity surface fire.
Keep large trees of more fireresistant species
Fire kills trees by killing the cambium
layer (a layer of cells just inside the
tree bark that produces new wood
and bark), scorching the foliage, and
killing buds and roots.
When thinning to improve fire
resistance, strive to leave the larger
trees. Large trees have thicker bark,
which insulates the cambium.
Although a fire may scorch the
foliage, the cambium is protected.
Also, large trees tend to have higher
crowns, so their foliage and buds are
less likely to be damaged.
Species selection is important.
Ponderosa pine, western larch, and
Douglas-fir all tend to develop thick
bark that insulates the cambium from
heat, and their root systems are
deeper and thus more protected.
Ponderosa pine has other features
that help it survive fire, including an
open crown, high moisture content in
the foliage, and thick bud scales.
Western larch also is very fireresistant. Species such as lodgepole
pine, the true firs, and hemlock have
thin bark and shallow roots, and so
are more likely to be killed in a fire,
even a surface fire.
Hardwood trees are a significant
component of many Pacific Northwest
forests, particularly west of the
Cascades. Some hardwoods,
especially deciduous species such as
bigleaf maple, red alder, and Oregon
white oak, have higher moisture
contents than conifers; as a result,
they burn at lower intensities.
Evergreen hardwoods such as Pacific
madrone, common in southwest
Oregon, have intermediate
flammability. Most hardwoods are
readily killed by fire due to their thin
(continued p. 15)
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Fire-resistance (continued from p.14)
bark, but with a few exceptions they
will sprout back rapidly from stumps
or root crowns.
Promote fire resistance at the
landscape level
The four principles described in the
preceding section aim to increase fire
resistance in your forestland in part
by creating vertical gaps in the fuel
profile (that is, between the ground
and the tree canopy).
Resistance to crown fire can also be
promoted across a forest landscape
by creating or enhancing horizontal
gaps in fuels across your property
and neighboring properties.
Examples include the following:
•

Installing a shaded fuel-break in
a strategic location such as a
ridgetop or next to a road.

•

Maintaining an area of relatively
light fuels, such as an oak
woodland, by removing
encroaching brush and conifers.

•

Thinning more heavily next to a
natural feature such as a
meadow or rock outcroppings.
Each tactic breaks up a
continuous layer of fuels, which
helps firefighters get a toehold
when fighting a fire. To some
extent, these actions emulate the
historic role of fire in creating and
maintaining a “mosaic” of
vegetation, with reduced fuels in
both horizontal and vertical
directions, which results in a less
wildfire-prone landscape. !

Partnership aids
forestry education
by Wylda Cafferata
Lane Chapter director

The Partnership for Forestry Education is a collaboration of state, federal and private
organizations to provide educational resources to Oregon's forest landowners,
managers and operators.
Partnership activities include jointly planned and delivered educational programs, a
partnership web site, a shared database, joint outreach mailings and increased use of
the knowledge delivered. The Partnership for Forestry Education was made possible
through a grant from the USDA Forest Service, State and Private Forestry.
Review the Partnership for Forestry Education Strategic Plan at https://
knowyourforest.org/sites/default/files/documents/OPFE_Strategic_Plan_01_13.pdf !
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Woods Words
Gizzards—Any insides of man or
machines.
Got flies on it—No good.
Grub hoe carpenter—A camp
carpenter who could do a lot of work
with few tools.
Nut buster—A machinist, particularly
on locomotives.
Burn daylight—To waste time, not
getting work done.

--from Woods Words, by Walter F. McCulloch,
Dean of School of Forestry, Oregon State
College, 1955-1966. u
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